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Gerald is careful. Piggie is not.Piggie cannot help smiling. Gerald can.Gerald worries so that Piggie

does not have to.Gerald and Piggie are best friends.In Pigs Make Me Sneeze!, Gerald believes he

is allergic to his best friend! Will he have to stay away from Piggie forever?
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Starred Review. PreSchool-Grade 3Ã¢â‚¬â€•When Gerald cannot stop sneezing, he is sure he is

allergic to pigs. His effervescent best friend takes things in stride until the fits of sneezing threaten to

end their friendship. When Gerald sees Dr. Cat, he decides that his continued sneezing means he is

also allergic to cats. When the doctor informs him that he is sick with a cold, the elephant is elated

and rushes to tell his best friend. Unfortunately, Piggie now has a cold. The spare colored-pencil

drawings are devoid of background detail. Text is spare too, with speech bubbles against the white

pages. Both are simply perfect. The focus is on the characters and their interactions. The

illustrations in this case of mistaken logic are very funny, with Piggie being repeatedly blown off her

feet and Dr. Cat climbing on Gerald's head to take his temperature. Willems knows how to create

rich humor with few words and minimal art.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Mary Hazelton, Elementary Schools in Warren

& Waldoboro, ME Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All



rights reserved.

Elephant and Piggie are back, in their tenth mini-drama. In this episode, ElephantÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

sneezing convinces him that he is allergic to pigs and therefore must be apart from his

friendÃ¢â‚¬â€•forever! Doctor Cat diagnoses the sneezes as a cold rather than an allergy. Excitedly,

Elephant rushes to tell Piggie the news, and we see in the last frame and the endpapers that Piggie

now shares her friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s illness. Like a popular TV situation comedy, the combination of the

familiar (the expressive comic-book art, the limited vocabulary of only 71 unique words) with the

new (a fresh dilemma with the friendship at the core) will please current fans and draw in new ones.

Pair with any of the many other easy-reading titles featuring dynamic duos dealing with the ups and

downs of friendship. Preschool-Grade 1. --Randall Enos

My Son was given a Mo Williams book for his 3rd birthday.. He loved it..and laughed at the facial

expressions that Elephant would make. I bought him more books, and he loves each one. My son

just turned 6 these Mo Williams books are still his favorite books. Always asks me to read them to

him. Still cracks up each time.They are very well written and very cute stories. The pictures are very

clear and cute. Especially Elephant's expressions and what he says, makes my son laugh every

time. Im using these books now to help him read, and he is reading well each time.Highly

Recommend these books.. All of them.. :)

My 4.5 year old LOVES this book. She finds the sneezing parts hilarious. She recognizes some of

the words (sight words) and at this point has the whole book memorized because we've read it

approximately 1003498 times. Don't buy it for the story, buy it for the fun factor.

My daughter and her preschool buddies love this series. Got it for a friends birthday gift. They were

happy =) simple sentence structure and great lessons hidden in the story

Mo Willems may be the very best writer of children's books ever!!!The words, illustrations etc make

this a great book that preschoolers can even begin to "read" it themselves simply by looking at the

illustrations!

We love Elephant and Piggie books. They are easy for beginning readers to read. And they make

fabulous read-aloud books. As an adult, I find them hilarious. The kids laugh and squeal out loud as



I read to them. In this book, Elephant is convinced that he is allergic to pigs, which is horrible news

because his best friend is a pig. He goes to the doctor, a cat, who also makes him sneeze. He is

relieved to find out that he is not allergic to pigs, but has a cold, which he has now given to his

friends.

My grand daughter loves this series of books.

We love elephant and piggie!
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